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ia training, or that will be in training, 
iu Canada. The paper, it should be said, r 
is aptly illustrated. On the first page 
are portraits in gtuup, with sketches of 
their careers, of the members of the new
ly organised Toronto Baseball Club. On 
another page is a good picture of Can
adas champion trotting mare, Clara K., 
while on page 6 is a portrait of Mr. 
George H. Orr, a veteran bicyclist, as 
things go, and the most popular of them 
all ; and on page 8 an admirable two- 
column likeness of “ the most promi
nent Canadian on the stage,” Mr. Frank
lin McLeay.. The bicycling department, 
edited by another old Empire man, is 
moat complete, and when it is stated 
that the dramatic department is in the 
hands of “ the foremost critic and most 
entertaining writer on things theatri
cal in Canada,” it must not by any 

be understood that the table of 
virtues of the new paper has been ex
hausted. Important points are that the 
journal is in clever hands, has plenty of 
financial backing, and is to be pushed 
for all it is worth, correspondents hav
ing been secured all over the country, 
whose efforts to supply entertaining 
matter and to secure subscriptions will 
be supplemented by a corps of travel
ing agents. If under such auspices the 
paper cannot be made to go, then there * 
is no adhesiveness, no appreciation and 
no patriotism among Canadian lovers of 
sport.
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His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. seems to 

have decided that Catholic priests should 
not cycle. He considers it indecorous tor a 
priest in a “ soutane ” to be seen 
straddling on a bicycle or tricycle ; and 
ho is utterly against cycling as means 
of locomotion for priests engaged in 
their parish rounds. The wisdom of “in
fallibility ’’ is, of course, not to be ques
tioned. I venture, however, to submit 
that the use of donkeys on the part of 
rural priests in Italy, Spain and else
where has been sanctioned from time 
immemorial ; and that the utility of the 
humble ass is not without support in the. 
New Testament itself. Now, is it any 
more ridiculous or indecorous for a priest 
to carry the Viaticum to a dying pa
tient living at a distance on a bicycle 
or tricycle than on a donkey ? Cy
cling machines were unknown in Pales
tine, but if they had been I have - no 
doubt they would have been utilised.

s

An agitation is abroad for the exten
sion oi the close season to black bass. 
On the one hand the government is pes
tered to make the fish laws coincide with 
those of our neighbors on the other sida 
of the boundary streams, while on the 
other it is urged to extend the close sea
sons and make the restrictions stricter. 
If that International Fishing Association 
that was formed at the Isaak Walton 
tercentenary celebration eighteen months 
ago with so much flourish of trumpets 
would but get together and make re
commendations that bore the stamp of 
general approval, doubtless something 
would be done ; but if the government 
listened to every little deputation, the 
fisli laws in the Dominion would speed
ily become as changeable and unsatis
factory as the game laws of the province, 
which are enforced in the city and ig
nored in the country I

That best and most elaborate of pub
lications devoted to sport, Outing, is to 
hand for March. As usual, ,it is replete 
with captivating excellence, I am a 
little late, but I wish to Çpngratulate 
Outing upon its enterprise in sending 
William M. Sachtleben and a searching 
party to discover the fate of poor Lens, 
the bicyclist who vanished a year ago 
in the country of the Kurds. The story 
of his travels and disappearance is best 
told in the pages of the magasine, and, 
therefore, will not be repeated here.

CHIPS,

A Religious Horse.
A Dexter man has a mare that knows 

several things, and among other accom
plishments apparently can tell the day 
of the week. The other Sunday, the 
gentleman hitched Up and having assist
ed his wife into the carriage, '.got in 
himself. He was busied for a moment 
in arranging the robe, and before he had 
taken up the reins the horse started out 
of the yard into the street. His purpoee 
was to attend church, and as the horse 
took the direction he decided to let her 
go without guiding, to see what she 
would do.

The route is altogether different from 
that taken in the week-day driving. He 
left the reins hanging on the dasher, but 
nevertheless was carried as straight to 
the church as he would have 
had reined his horse.

Without a word, when she had turned 
up to the church door and the carriage 
was in position at the steps, the mare 
stopped for her master to alight.

A Dixmont man has, one to tell that i< 
fully as odd as the foregoing. He had 
a young horee called Dick, evidently pos
sessed of brains and talent to do funny 
things. He had a barnyard surrounded 
by a high fence, and into thia he turned 
the animal soon after he bought him. 
Dick sniffed around for a while and 
then bounded -out of the enclosure and 
went racing . down the highway, 
farmer, reinforced by all the other mem
bers of the household, gave chase, but 
the colt was much, too frisky for them.

He capered near and far away as the 
spirit moved him, and apparently 
laughed at their efforts. At length the 
chase was given up as useless and the 
folks went back to the house. Then into 
the yard of his own accord came Dick 
on the run, and, giving a bound, he 
went over the fence into the barnyard, 
and for the rest of the day he was as 
quiet as a lamb. Time and again after 
that, the man says, Dick did the same 
thing, always going back into the en
closure of his own free will.—Lewietoa 
Journal. •
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Riding Without a Herse.
An ingenious man has invented! a saddle 

machine for the acquirement of a perfect 
seat and self-confidence as an eques
trienne within one’s own home, 
said that many ladies are overcoming 
timidity by means of this home practice 
a* a prelude “ to learning how |o ride ” 
the veritable equine back.

By a skilful mechanical arrangement 
the movements of a horsewm; w'alking, 
trotting, cantering or galloping are 
imparted to a saddle, upon Which a lady 
or gentleman may sit with perfect com
fort and safety, blandly confident that, 
although they are enjoying to the full 
all the pleasure and health-giving motion 
ol riding on horseback, there is no fear 
of their mount rearing or bolting, or 
kicking, or jibbing, or behaving like the 
famous trick horse from the circus.

The motion obtained from the saddle,, 
as in actual horse riding, is vertical, 
and produced by the rider rising on the 
stirrups or footboards as if seated upon 
a horse, and under all the (Conditions, 
whether the motion be gentle or that 
of a trot or gallop, the rider is perfectly 
secure iu his or her seat, so that all 
the advantages oi real horse exercise can 
be enjoyed with none oi its inevitable 
risks.—Chicago Mail.

The Bookie's Ou err Reason
A good story is told of a well-known 

bookie on the occasion of his traveling 
to Paris to sec 4he Grand Prix decided. 
While crossing the channel, on the return 
journey, one of the passengers 
overboard, and the bookie, being an ex
pert swimmer, went after him aud ef
fected a rescue. Loud was the applause 
aud hearty the greetings when the me- 
tallician clambered back u deck, after 
having been relieved of hi sburden, and 
the delighted witnesses of his heroic act 
declared that he should be recommend
ed for the Royal Humane Society’s medal, 
and that he would be sure to get it. 
And then th ebookie fafrly gave himself 
away, and at the same time shook the 
sentiment out of the performance as he 
shook the water from his clothes, as he 
calmly observed: “You see, I cannot 
afford to let him go, for he lost a hun
dred to me over thel ast race!” , _
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vwww»vwyww the feats were of which I speak, where 

they were performed, and how they 
pare with the recognised records. That 
they may be possessed of the desired in
formation I have prepared the following 
tables :

1 in framt with two-onmee toe weights, and 
a thtee-ounce shoe behind. She was 
rigged with quarter boots, front shin 
and knee boots, hind shin boots and 
scalpers, overdraw check and standing 
martingales.—Kentucky Stock Farm.

.T
in Canada as a 2-year-old, made : the 
most profit. And Appomattox; having 
been sold for more thousands than he 
cost hundreds, did not start for the 
Stanley Produce after all. As a mat
ter of fact, not one of the foreign en
tries put in a claim, the quintet that 
did battle for the handsome guarantee 
being owned two each at Waterloo and 
Hamilton, and one virtually in To
ronto, that is, at Thorncliffe Manor. 
On the other hand, this year the stake 
was allowed to stand on its merits, 
not a single nomination being solicited 
either by direct correspondence, out
side the

od.1 Touching upon this point “A Dog- 
Lover" writes to an English paper: “I 
am inclined to think that no kind of dog 

the show bench
II HEADQUARTERS com-
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m becomes popular on 

without losing some of its beet char
acteristics. I was 
with this In looking at the fox-terriers 
at Islington last week. The modern 
prise-winner may have the qualities of 
pluck and intelligence which distinguish 
the older one, but he has certainly lost 
the make and shape that we used to as
sociate with this breed. The old tar

ifer mr. Mclennan’S performances.
Welsh! ot 
Hammer.

particularly struck
A Correspondent Visits New

market.
THE HACKNEY. Distance

Thrown Year"Place.A gentltemab who knows Canada and 
Canadians well, having been a resident 
here for some years, writes me from 
London : "I get The Sunday World regu
larly and enjoy reading ,it as much as 
any^papefr I know of. In a number pub
lished some time ago I saw a reference 
to the Argonaut Rowing Club sending 
a crew over here to rout at Hfenley. 
a crew 6ver here to row at Henley. Re
cently I have seen 
Has the idea been abandoned ? We .were 
all looking forward to a .regular inva
sion from your side this year, but it
seem* now we are to be the invaders, The differences in favor of Mr. McLen- 
tha t is, athletically. Tha London Ath- nan are: 21 lbs. (without run) 10 ft. 4 
lctic Club is going to send over to yon in.; l<j (b., 41 ft. 9 ini; 12 lb., 51ft.10 
thel strongest team that can be got to- in.; 10 lb., 117 ft. 10 in.; 56 -lb weight, 

Oxford unexpectedly 6 inches.
year, our people It cannot be denied that the methods 

ahtletically of throwing the hammer., 30 yeans ago 
They have forgotten were altogether different to what they 

all about the lessons Myers and Meek are now and that the records are far 
taught them half a score of years ago more scrupulously kept to-day than they 
and Gray, Mitchell, Queckberner, Carter, were in the past ages, and that for 
Conneif, Jordan, Page and Ford at sub- those causes comparisons are uniair and 
sequent visits. In vain do I raise my in fact impossible except, perhaps, ns re
voice against over-confidence. I cry iu gnrds the 21-lb. and the 66-lb-; but the 
the wilderness and no man heedeth. I j differences between the recognized records 
was talking to a London A. C. member j of Messrs. Queckberner,Hales, Condon and 
the other day, to several members in [Mitchell, and the unrecognized records of 
fact, and I was told that an invitation | Mr. McLennan, are so great that they 
had Bben received to visit Toronto. They . amply warrant the belief that the present 
wanted to know what kind oi a place it i Major and M. P. was in his day far and 
was that ‘Hanlan and O’Connor came j «way the mightiest—athlete that ever 
from.’ They had always heard good I stood on a field. It mitât, also be borne 

were turned out there, but I in mind that Mr. McLennan did not, as
men do now, make a specialty of one 
weight and one style, but used all 
weights and all styles. If not put in the 
regular columns of recognized records the 
feats, as I have said, are certainly en
titled to stand among the “Remarkable 
Performances," and in that opinion 
Messrs. Alexander Mnir, David Walker, 
William Christie and W. D. McIntosh, Col. 
Otter and many other gentlemen iVho 
were to the front in Caledonian sports 
a quarter of a century ago, and saw the 
feats performed, will most thoroughly 
bear me out.

His Early History and First Iatrodnetlon 
Into America—A Hackney the Pro

genitor of Ike Tretter.
In all countries and all times people 

have taken a pride and set a _ value, 
real or imaginary, on the remote dis
tance to which their ancestry could be 
traced. The Briton who, with any show 
of reason can boast of his lineage being 
clearly traced back to the Norman in
vasion, believes himself to be on that 
account alone much superior to the man 
whose lineage is obscure, or who knows 
nothing and cares less regarding hie an
cestors, even one or two generations 
back. If, therefore, there ie in the hu
man family some advantage in having a 
long ancestral line fully cleared up and 
authenticated, there surely is a corres
ponding advantage when applied to the 
equine race. Granting this premise, it 
is an indisputable fact that the Hackney, 
next to the Arab aud thoroughbred, en
joys the distinction of tracing a longer 
lineage and showing a more unalloyed 
pedigree, probably, than any other breed 
we have among us.

The name Hackucy, originally spelled 
Hackeneye, is itseÿ 600 years old, dat
ing back to the invasion of England by 
William the Conqueror, but for four 
centuries at least there 
existed in England 
of this cities—a horse

21-lb (without run). 91 ft 7 in..Toronto 1873
*l-lb (with run).... 180 ft 4 in..Toronto 1672
16-lb (with run).... 180ft Pr. Ed. Is. 1866
18-lb (with run)....310 ft Cornwall 1805
10-lb (with run)....385 ft Buffalo 1865
561 b (weight) ...... 87 ft Toronto

RECOGNIZED RECORDS.
Dls-

Weight tance Place Yoar
♦C A Qu’ckb’rn'r.21 lb.
Gh Pales..............161b.188ft8in.Lon. Eng..
W L Coudon...........l< lb.164 ft 2 iu.Klk’h’nlnd
W L Coudon......... 10 lb.167 ft 2 in.Pe’ry'man 1894
J 8 Mitchell.........561b. 30 ft 0in.Phlladel ii 18d8

♦Without run: no record with run.

the miimm horses 1S7Z

Perfor-
mancerier had bone and substance, was nicely 

ciyipled and bad well-arched ribs; while 
the winner of to-day appears narrow, 
flat-sided, and ie leggy and light of bone. 
The long, powerful head has grown nar
row and enipyv And the true terrier ex
pression has become either sour or soft. 
The present winners, indeed, look more 
like rabbit coursers thanjux- 
perly so-called, ami are verj^differeut1. 
from the kennel terrlèm still toEXseen 
in the Badminton or Berkeley kennels.- 
The Irish terrier, too, seems to be going 
the same way, and ie losing the sub
stance and bone that used to distinguish 
him. A terrier should be judged in the 
same way as a hound, and good feet and 
legs, back and loins, and the power to 
go and stay should be as indispensable 
to the one os to the other,- It ie not, of 
course, possible" Tinder the present con
ditions of dog shows to test the powers 
of the dogs, but it is not difficult to 
recognize the make and shape that are 
indispensable to action and endurance, 
and where these are absent no honors 
should be awarded. I am not among 
the enemies of dog shows, bat I wish 
the judges would not make idols of par
ticular points to the exclusion oi others 
equally important to the maintenance 
of the character of the breed.”...

81 ft 3 In.Staton Is. .1838All In Good Fettle Excepting 
Dobbins.

1876
1833notification, nothing about it.general

or in person. The people who will re
ceive the most benefit from the revived 
stake will be 'the Canadian breeder as it

TRULY A VERY CLASSICAL SPOT is intended, and 'to that fact I wish to 
direct attention in order that next year 
home-breeders may have à better appre
ciation of what is being done for .them, 
and may recognize that nominations for 
the Stanley Produce Stake mean in
creased value for their foals. I desire 
also at the same time to emphasize the 
liberal conditions of the stake, 
provide ; “If foal not alive July 1,1866, 
nomination of mare becomes void; death 
of nominator does nbt render entry void; 
any Canadian-bred foal of 1896 cAn be 
entered at any time before July* 1, 1895, 
on payment of $10 instead of $5 for en
try of dam." The last is a condition 
which I hope breeders majr yet avail 
themselves of, especially as in, the event 
of their unhappy demise, and the foal is 
alive, the nomination! becomes of value 
to their estate.

terriers pro-
getlier. Since 
beat Yale 1 ast 
regard themselves 
invincible.

' Effect sf Show,-The A»U €.ml.li»8 league
uud Ike v-fllsk Jockey Club-Stagnant 
Stale .f Ike Hone Markel-Queeu’s 

ilulleu — Tke Maple leaf 
English Quotations.

I.

j
Plate 
Wake

A frien 
under di 
paid a — 
haps be telling me something interest
ing in making a few comments on the 
Dwyer-Croker stable now in ^Residence 
at the funny old Cambridgeshire town. 
He says:

“Though eelf-posseesed aud very much 
in hie right mind to all outward appear
ance; I think Trainer Campbell feels him
self rather out of ft, and must be wish
ing he was domiciled again in snug 
guarters at Brooklyn. Hie horses are 
all looking well, though after the Ameri
can, winter fashion they are all in the 
rough and haven’t had a brush on them 
since they landed six or seven weeks ago. 
Dobbins is 
aaricular is 
log his true form,and Mr. Croker will not 
hear of his being nerved. Old Banquet 
is as round as an apple, and 
his beautiful intelligent head against 
my coat sleeve. Don Alonzo is less of an 
equine giraffe than he looked when youn
ger, and Harry Reed has greatly fur
nished and*" improved. The two-year- 
olds are of course an unknown quantity, 
bat if looks aud breeding go for any
thing they should pay their way. Stone- 
nell never looked lustier, and seems per
fectly sound and fresh, and the horse 
that holds him over six furlongs will 
have to be a sprinter of no ordinary 
merit. I set very little store by all 
the talk about acclimatization. These 
horses are experiencing now exactly the 
weather they would encounter at home, 
and not one of them shows any effect 
from their voyage to England. I should 
say it will be fully two months before 
any of them are fit to run, and the 
owners, who are fxjiected early iu 
March, will have to exercise no little 
self-restraint iqev that respect. They 
will have to content themselves with 
backing English horses in the meantime, 
and the Liverpool Grand National course 
will open their eyes to the American 
and for that matter—Canadian—eocalled 
steeplechases. They will also observe 
a vast difference between the riding

which
| of mine, now in England,writes 
te Feb. 23, that having just 
mit to Newmarket he may per-to bel” 

—Punch.
l
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neither
suited for draft purposes nor for rac
ing, but whose natural aud only gait 
has always been a square trot. This 
old breed, sometimes palled nags or 
trotters, was greatly modified and im
proved iu its character by the intro
duction of Arabian blood during the first

a
oursmer
ban never heard anything about any gen
eral athletics. I couldn’t tell them much, 
for a» a matter of fact I never knew 
the* yoi had any cracks to speak of. 
Have you ? You arc silent about them 
iu your writings if you have. I suppose 

...... _ .you have heard all about Iiarding’e
half of the century. The well-known Dar- j toty over su;i;vuu. From what ie said 
ley Arabian warj imported into England j roV/n(1 the cl„b ,my friend belongs to the 
in 1702—nearly 200 years ago and | Fologu R. C.) I judge it was the worst 
proved the moht important factor in kjjKl of a i;uke, and that if the two 
the improvement of England s trotting comP together again Sullivan will as cer- 
and racing hortes. In examining the tain!y win aR that the Thames flows un
genealogy of Hackneys and thorough- dej,. putn(iy bridge. All our fellows will 
breds we find that the same Arabian | bncj. him witb j„st as much confidence 
sires influenced both breeds in the most | Ra they did before. The postponement 

i marked aud beneficial manner, adding fr01n Monday to Saturday told more on 
quality, speed and endurance to the I Sullivan than it did on Harding and the 
Stouter form and stronger bone of the former bece.me disheartened when he got 
native British horses. With careful j in ajn0I1g the ice. He had not been used 
breeding aud training during those two i to that k;nd 0f thing aud didn’t take 
centuries, the English thoroughbred has k;n{j’iy to it at all. He is willing to 
steadily improved, until he is and has agrev to almost anythiur if Harding 
long been recognized the world over as wp R.;T( bjm another chance, the Thamea 
iu every respect immeasurably superior be the scene ot the battle this time, 
to the best Arabian. flording wants to row on the Tyne

In like manner the best Hackney breed- egain. but Sullivan positively declines, 
ers of Norfolk aud Yorkshire, whose, uat- j think a. match will be made, even if 
ural abilities and enthusiasm Are pro- gB]ijTan has to concede odds in the 
verbial, have steadily advanced and in gtakes. and you know he is not very 
all desirable respects have improved the generous in that respect. Why doesn’t 
type of Hackney, but while the breed Gar.da ur come over and take Mr. Hard- 
has iu several important respects ma- jllg 0L. the hip ? He could just coin 
terially changed, its destinctive charac- minty, if he con'd win. You don’t know 
ter still remains the same. uhat a fillip the little un’s prowess has

Exactly 140 years ago the “oroginal given to the interest in rowing. Every- 
Shaies” was foaled in Norfolk, England. , body here is talking of him as the best 
Nothing ia known of his darn except that nmn since Hanlan’a time. Harding .is 
she was a native trotting mare. The sire good and plucky an dwill never give in, 
of Shales was Blaze, a sou of Flying put I ueubt ii he is the real wonder 
Childers, who in turn was got by the -,he majority oî us here are disposed to 
Darley Arabian. This Shales may pro- think him. At any rate a match between 
periy be called the father of the modern b|m aI1d Gaudaur would attract ntten- 
Hackney, aud the hrfiision oi Arab blood tion tlia.t only a few months ago 
transmitted to him and from him to his impossible. One thing you can take my 
numerous descendants was oi untold word for and that is, there would be 
benefit to the Hackney breed. One ot nb stopping on the road. If the Argon- 
his beet sous was Scott Shales, foaled auts come and Gaudaur comes, and both 
|L762. can win, Canada can capture enough

The fact of such records being kept money to relieve her depression materi- 
ehows that these horses were appréciât- ally." 
ed in Eugland even at that early date.
On many farms in Norfolk the 
strains of Hackney blood can be seen to
day they have been fiept ou these farms 
during those 140 ytihre.

The description, eizd’aud measurements 
giveu by Lawreucè,1 the historian, in 
1796 of a certain black Hackney horse 
named Sampson coincide almost exactly 
with those of to-day.

Before the importation of Jary s 
Bellfounder, sire of Rysdyk’s Hamble- 
touian’s dam, the following description 
of this celebrated Hackney was 
iu Eugland : "Color, bright bay, with 
black legs, 15 hands high, bred by Rojer 
Jary, Asbill and Harling, Norfolk, sire 
Stephen’s BelHoundcr—Velocity, by Hap
hazard. Jary’s Bellfouuder’s 
blood, symmetry and action excel every 
other trotting stallion." He trotted two 
miies iu six minutes .when five years old, 
and the following year was matched for 
200 guineas to trot nine miles in 30 
minutes, which match he won. His ow
ner afterward challenged to trot 17 1-2 
miles iu an hour, but was not accepted.
Iu 1806 Velocity, his dam, trotted 16 
miles in an hour, along the Norwich- 
road, aud two years later she trotted 
28 miles in one hour aud 47 minutes.
These performances were in the saddle, 
of course. After importation to this 
country by James Booth of Boston, iu 
1822, Bellfunnder stood at Charlestown,
Mass., lor six years, aud was then taken 

State, and died on Long 
Island when 27 years old. He sired many 
excellent trotters, the chief of which was 
the Charles Kent mare, dam of Hamble- 
toniau 10. Aldeu
Bellfounder as haviug “very high and 
attractive knee-action, full of game and 
metal, but very controllable.” 
grandson, Hambletonian, inherited the 
____  kind of action and the same dispo
sition, although his own sire, Abdallah, 

by no means good-tempered.
Mr. Mine hen, one of New York’s oldest 

horsemen, says, “Abdallah sired a great 
many colts, but he sired only one that 
had the power to transmit speed, and 
that was Hambletonian. Aud why 7 
Simply because they were not .out./ of 
Bellfounder mares. Belljcunwirt hiiriself 
was a trotter, his daughter, the Charles 
Kent mare, was a trotter, and through 
her influence, and no other, we have the 
phenomenal time-beater of the world.
The dam of Belmont wàs out of a mare 
by Brown’s Bellfounder, sou of imp. Bell- 
founder, aud Belmont not only produced 
trotters himself, but transmitted the 
ability to produce them also."

Such testimony is, of course, most val
uable evidence of ihe Hackney’s prepo
tency, and it shows more clearly than 
anything else, perhaps, y that this abi
lity to get colts that could trot also in 
those early days was a strong charac
teristic of the‘Hackney horse 75 years 
ago. Had more good Hackney stallions 
been imported from that time forward.
I do not think the trotting records would 
be lower than they are now, but I do 
believe that the general character of 
American roadster stock would 
been greatly superior for all practical 

and much more valuable than 
ALEX GALBRAITH.

Sir John Blundell Maple, furniture man, 
horseman, M.P., amd so on, Is not afraid 
of his convictions, In his address, solicit
ing election to The London County Coun
cil, he said : “I will maintain and en
courage recreation, amusement and 
sport for the people, and will oppose all 
unnecessary interference with our liber
ties.” There is a declaration as is a 
declaration, and it brought its reward, 
for Sir John, with the furniture name as j “"j^- "and" mdurànce ’ to
well as the furniture trade1,' went ill with j 
flying colors. How long will it be be
fore some Canadian candidate for public 
confidence will dare to come out in an 
equally pronounced and straightforward 
way 7 h ■£ t

vic-

My English correspondent says that 
the trial of the charges made by the 
Anti-Gambling League against the Jock
ey Club was the veriest farce. From the 
first it was apparent no conviction 
could be obtained. Mr. Poland, the 
prosecuting counsel, like Mr. D’Alton 
McCarthy in his remedial argument at 
Ottawa, appealed rather to sentiment 
and to prejudice than to law. Not ouly 
did the magistrates dismiss the com
plaint, but they declined to state cases 
for the higher coursts, one against the 
stewards of the Jockey Club and the 
other against the bookmakers, lor per
mitting and using the rings at New
market for betting purposes. Application 
was then made for fresh summonses 
against the stewards and the bookmak
ers, whereupon the bench decided that 
the former informations against both had 
lapsed, and that if fresh summonses were 
granted fresh informations would have 
to bo made. It was understood that a 
fresh information would be laid. Effigies 
ol Mr. Hawke were carried about New
market when the decision became known, 
and were afterwards burnt. The whole 
village turned out to celebrate# the 
strangest sight being 
ancient dames who, with snow-white 
aprons, snow-white caps and cheery, 
rosy countenances, paraded the streets 
with an effigy in their midst, cheering 
in a cackling way and smiling joyfully. 
My correspondent adds : “You will te 
surprised to hear that while, doubtless, 
there was a little extra imbibing, I 
did not see a single case of drunkenness.”

hearty and strong, though 
likely to "prevent his show-

Thoss were braw days, not only for 
professional athletes, but for Caledonian 
societies and ail things Scotch. Turning 
up The Globe of Aug. 9, 1870, I find 
that on the previous day the second an
nual gathering and games of the Cale
donian Society of Toronto took place 
on the Exhibition (then called Crystal 
Palace) grounds, that 29 events were on 
the program; that the Queen’s Own 
and Grenadier bands were both engaged 
aud that one played dance music all day; 
that Donald Dinnie was present in full 
force; that the Hon. George Brown, the 
president, was everywhere; that he was 
assisted by Messrs. William Christie, sr., 
and jr., James Michic, W. D. Otter (then 
major in the Q. 0. R.) A. Smith, V. S., 
John Ritchie, John Torrance, Duncan 
Forbes, W. D. McIntosh, Alex Muir, John 
Hendde, Hugh Miller, Capt. Gardner, Col. 
Campbell, Thomas Loudon, David Walker 
and others, who with the Hon. D. L. 
Macpherson, divided the responsible po
sitions of judges and referees, there be
ing two dozen of these officials, all told. 
The Hon. D. L. Macpherson was referee 
in the dancing contests. At the luncheon 
in the afternoon the Hon. John Sandfield 
Macdonald proposed the health of the 
president, the Hon. George Brown, and 
among the other» at the table 
Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Hon. M. C. 
Cameron, Mr. Wallis, M. P., Mr, Gray, 
M. P., Angus Morrison, M. P., D’Arcy 
Boulton, “president” of the City" Council, 
J. D. Edgar, Aid. Baxter. Aid.' Dickey, 
Professor Wilson, LL. D., William Nel- 

of Edinburgh, Col. Gilmor, Donald 
McKay, H. H. Cook, M. P., Mr. Crajg, 
M. P., and Captain Dick. The prises were 
presented at a concert in the Horti
cultural Gardens in the evening before 
1600 people. Among the prize winners 
was Mr. C. H. Bigger, who took first in 
the standing brozul jump with 9 feet 
7 1-2 inches, aud second in the hitch and 
kick, kicking 7 feet 6 inches, the win
ner, one Russell doing 8 feet 8 inches. 
Mr. Bigger, I might remark, holds the 
running long jump record, with weights, 
to this day at 23 feet 3 8-4 inches, al
though at Buffalo la 1865 Mr. R. R. Mc
Lennan was credited with having cover
ed 23 feet 7 inches. Rjghtiy or wrong
ly measured Mr. McLennan, who was 
then 23 years of age, must have made 
a marvelous jump for a man weighing 
205 pounds and standing 6 feet 2 inches 
in height.
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sweet; • i An outcome of the anti • gam
bling agitation in England is “The 
Bookmakers’ Protection Society." 
penciilers are asses to thus array them
selves against such opinion as directly 
antagonizes their avocation. The Sport
ing League was doing all that was ne
cessary for them, and would have con
tinued to do so. 
dicap the League without benefitting 
themselves, especially as any concerted 
effort towards protection that was ne
cessary was forthcoming in their mem
bership of TattersalFs. It is ever thus 
when greed and ignorance makei a union 
with liberality. They thwart and check 
the latter to their own ultimate dis-

to weep.
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comfiture, and few are left 
These foola do not ’understand that a 
principle is at stake, but doubtless im
agine the Sporti/ng League exists for 

I their special benefit, and that they will 
aid it, whereas they will destroy it, 
just aa men in Canada and in the United 
States by their methods, by cherishing 
feelings of antagonism towards gentle- 

who made and manage the sport

way.

gh the glean!
In conversation with a San Francisco 

reporter, Ziegler, the Western cycling 
wonder, recently sajd : ‘‘As soon as the 
tournament is over and we get our ‘quad’ 
I am going to try for the mile straight
away record, which jvas recently re
duced by Wilbur Edwards to 1.34. I be
lieve I cap do it in 1.20 or less. The 
trial will probably be made near Fresno, 
though we mapr between now and then 
find a giore suitable place nearer home. 
If I succeed (n my effort, I think I will, 
with Edwards’ performance, demonstrate 
w'halt I have always maintained, 
and «that ie that California wheelmen are 
the equals, if not the superiors, of 

The reason that more

seats of English boys aud the humpty- 
dumpty perch of the lads they have sent 
-over. The style of tiding is as different 
as the shabby rags of the American 
stable boys are frqm the dapper get-up 
of the young jocks who ride the strings 
of the great Newmarket trainers. In all 
respects the contrast is sharp and can
not fail to impress the New Yorkerp. I mer understands that uud ceases to breed 
CampbelVe horror at having to pay $35 ! them the better for himself and for

his pocket. If I had some of the beasts 
that are sent to auction I wouldcon- 
sign them, in charity, to the knacker 
yard, instead of selling them for a few 
miserable dollars. They would fetch 
nearly aa much, and would prove infi
nitely more useful. For good, well-be
haved and well-bred horses there is a

sonof msn I 1
)* :

thed my brows 
led wande. ; 1
ds. men

from which they alone directly profit, 
aye, and live, succeed in crushing at one 
and the same time the fabric that shel
ters them and themselves.

The horse market is in a desperate
lood way. Poorly bred animals are not want

ed at any cost, and the sooner the far-ikies 
r eyes.
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A correspondent says : “ Quote for me

the latest odd» about the Lincolnshire 
Handicap and Grand National.” They 
follow- :

Lincolnshire Handicap, one mile, to be 
Tuesday, March 26—14 to 1

a ton for hay that his horses are not 
yet reconciled ;to is only one of his num
erous surprises, high among which ap
pears to be his wonder at the magnifi
cent residences oi the leading jockeys, 
who vie with the trainers in the mat
ter of comfortable establishments and 
well-kept grounds and gardens. New
market in winter, however, is not a 
patch on its spring and summer color
ing, and he doesn’t know half the ropes 
yet.

; Eastern men. 
world’s records have not been made by 
Pacific Coast riders is that we have no 
tracJaHIke those of the East, and East' 
eriT men are giving far more attention 
to the matter of training. Given the 
same advantages as Johnson, Sanger, or 
any of the rest of them, I think Cali
fornia boys would beat the world* In 
àpril the Falcon team, of which I am 
a member, will go to Texas and New 
Mexico for a short time, and then take 
in the National Circuit. We will have 
every facility in the matter of train
ing aud attention, and I am sure we 
will get our Rhare of the honors. I have 
had only nine days training for this 
meet, and have had to change my gear 
from 72 to 66, but I hope and trust to 
make a good showing.”

superior

run on
each, Medicis, 5 yrs., 119 lbs.; Aman
dier, 6 yrs., 116 lbs., and Lottie’s Dude 

Yank ever beat that name—3 yrs.,

lde, *

fair demand, but it canuot honestly be 
said that the horse market is in any 
way brisk or satisfactory just now. If 
I wanted an auimal to ride or drive, 
the present is the time I should choose 
to look for^him. A similar story to that 
told iu Toronto reaches me from New 
York, where the other day at the Am
erican Horse Exchange a team of bay 
mares, each 15.3, 6 years old and with
out blemish» w-ent for $235, while a 
Clay gelding, 16 bauds audf 6 years old, 
fetched only $£60, the majority of the 
animals going under $100.

—no
94 lbs.; 20 to 1 each, San Giovanni, 5 
yrs., 92 lbs.; El Diablo, 0 yrs., 117 Ibs.j 
Levybub, 3 yrs., 91 lbs., and The Owl,
3 yrs., 90 lbs.; 22 to 1, Sapcho Pauza,
4 yrs., 94 lbs.; 25 to 1, Garrick, a,111 
lbs.; 33 to 1, Green Lawn, 4 yrs., 102

• « •ear T
There was a good deal of challenging 

and counter-chaJlenging for a thousand 
and two thousand dollars a side, be
tween Mr. R. R. McLennan and Donald 
Dinnie during XL870 and ’71, but they 
could not agree on styles. The former 
wanted a match at both styles, but the 
Iatted insisted on his own or none. If 
Dinnie would throw in old Scotch style 
Mr. McLennan expressed his willingness 
to give him 60 feet of au advantage in 
two throws. So hard put to it was Din
nie that at a gathering in Toronto, to 
save Jiis reputation he asked Mr. Mc
Lennan to let him win With the light 
hammer, and the latter consented, with
drawing from the competition and say
ing why. Dinnie continued to travel and 
to talk. In 1872 he was hired at £60 
a mouth to compete in the Caledonian 
games in America. He came to Toron
to, but couldn’t be dragged into a com
petition, claiming he had hurt his arm. 
Mr. McLennan, who, it should be stated, 

of afhLetics and

again,
3 reetra!H| 
awa,
straws. i “One of the first things that greeted 

my eyes on arrival at the station was 
a horse car, bearing the legend in gilt 
letters, “The Earl of Derby,” and next 
it was oue “The Earl Cadogan, K.G,” 
Your Ex-Governor-General means to

ipy namtf
3<3,.
at ibfl.ilifeet T The Grand National, about 4 miles 

856 yards, to be run Friday, March £9— 
5 to 1 against Cloister, aged, 185 lbs. 
—Cloister will be ridden by his trainer, 
Escott; 15 to 1, Wild Man from Borneo, 
a, 151 lbs.; 20 to 1 Aesop, a, 148; lbs.; 
20 to 1, Prince Albert, aged, 162 lbs.; 
22 to 1, Clanricarde, 6 yrs., 143 lbs.; 
33 to 1 each, WTestmeath, 6 yrs., 139 
lbs.; Covert Side, a, 133 lbs.; Badmin
ton, a, 143 lbs.; Royal Buck, a, 144 lbs.; 
and March Hare, 6 yrs., 138 lbs.

( * • •

Arrangements for the ho'rse show are 
progressing finely. Mr. William J. Don
ley has secured lots of extra stable# 
room in Eichmond-street west, and 
will bo prepared to raccommodate any 
number of horses, as will also Messrs. 
Charles Brown and Robert Bond iu 
York-street.; The special prize list has 
been greatly increased during the week, 
the Governor-General has promised to 
attend, Mr, Henry Wade has secured 
temporary offices at 12 Elm-street, 
where horse show affairs will be^ at* 
tended to, and Mr, S. F. Houston, of 
the Country and Hunt Club, the secretary 
of the other part, the M. F. H., George 
Beardmore, and the treasurer, Mr. Ro
bert Davies, of Thorncliffe Manor, who 
was the youngest Red Coat ever seen 
in Canada, are beaming with smiles.
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and bo weds

recall the days wTheu his father’s Long
bow, Canezou, Fazzoletto, Acrobat, aud 
dozens of others made the Knowsley colors 
feared from Lancashire to Goodwood.

^ These boxes are very neat conveyances 
for three horses, with a carriage com
partment for attendants, all beautiful 
ly upholstered. As English stables do 
not wander about iu their entirety as 
is the way in America, but a few can
didates are sent away to the various 
meetings and return directly their 
gagements have been 
dainty bijou care 
quired. What classic ground it all is, 
and how every yard of it suggests 

, and horses that have gone over to the 
majority, after makiug their names fam
ous iu the annals of the Turf.

“I went to the uewlyhmade grave of 
the Duchess of Montrose, saw the house 
in which Fred Archer finished his exis
tence, admired the Rous memorial build
ings, and wandered through the immense 
premises occupied by Tattersall for 
sale purposes. A guest at the Rutland 
Arms might fancy himself put back a 
century or more; the funny old court 
yard, the pictures, and a thousand 
reminiscences conjured up by nearly 
every sceue that meets the eye, make it 
a turfite’s paradise. The old Highrstreet 
teams with memories and the walk to 
its end finishing at the Heath brings you 
to the time-honored course in five min
utes. The stand wili notf strike strang
ers as very imposing, but the width of 
the course regularly bush-harrowed and 
rolled is grandeur compared with even 
the spacious stretches 
And of course training is not allowed 
ufeon it. Altogether to one educated iu 
turi lore a. day at Newmarket, out of 
!!eaa??» ia a joy hardly to be excelled 

, y . e outcome of any excursion that 
j?11. e. iu Great Britain, full ns
, .18. 0 historic spots and sacred mem
orials of old days.”

i to New York
III a papexr I have just received appears 

a totter from “A Lancashire Lady” de
fending feminine football. “We don’t ex
pect strength and . big kicking from 
ladies,” she says, “but if they can make 
up for it by science ahd artistic finish, 
the game will be worth watching.” 
Farther on we encounter this memorable 
pafjsnge :

One laidies’ paper accepts the departure 
without “eLajting,” but shows its ignor
ance of the game by remarking that 
“Continuons footballing blunts aud broad- 

the sha:pe of the right foot.” One 
hdb yet to see the right foot have a 
monopoly of the ball, iu spite of the ne- 
cessarv)- prominece it has on occasion 
when belonging to & fight wing player 
—alhd then again wbo_ among us ever saw’ 
a player of any note incapable of using 
both “pedipuiîûitors”?

It is apparent that, after the pattern 
of baseball, feminine football proposes to 
have a literary style of its own.

Speculation on the Queen’s Plate has 
commenced at odds that in several cases 
are really exceptionally good.1 
people are disposed to think that the 
race is all over byt the shouting and 
that “Seagram’s best” has already, 
won. Those who think so had better 
get on quick, but, for my part, mindful 

! of the oïd adage about the cup and the 
lip, I am disposed to think discretion 
in the case of the Queen’s Plate is most

Goldsmith describes111

,nd set Some His
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chains,

lid wild# 
[child.
L twain 
ess brail#

was
never mads a business 
only took iu the games for his own de
light, being even then a railway con
tractor of high standing, expressed his 
willingness to agree to anything if 
Dinnie would make a match, but Don
ald was too canny. It was at the Cale
donian gathering in this year that Mr. 
McLennan made his records with the 21- 
Ib. hammer and 56-lb. w’eight, the form
er being for a go'.d medal given by the 
Hon. D. L. Macpherson, and tha latter 
for a similar medal given by the Hon. 
George Brow’n. Dinnie and Jamas FLem- 

It doee not appear a quarter of a cen- ing of Edinburgh, hie side pUrtner, under 
ttiry since Mr. R. R. McLennan, now whose watchful and jealoue eyes the 
Major McLennan, M. P., was champion measuring was done, there and then ac- 
athlete of America, but it ie fast get- knowledged that Mr McLennan had edi
ting on thait way, white it ia more than ly beaten all records. At th.a meeting 
that since he became famoud and forced j Major Sam Hughes, now M. P., won the 
the redoubtabc Donald Dinnie to ac- mile race in 4.68 against eight other 
knowledge the formidable character of | competitors Mr Harry Piper won a 
his rivalry. Some of hie record-beating boys race; C. II. Biggar won the standing 
feats were in fact performed as far back high jump at 4 ieet 7 inches, L. N. 
as 30 years ago, and although the cor- Harrison coming second an inch lower; 
rectness of each and every one has been (Ex-Aid ) E. Verrai won the runnmg hop, 
sworn to by reputable citizens oE the etep and jump at 41 feet 3 inches, agamst 
city or town where they took place, the 13 others; C. H. Biggar took the standi 
self-imposed athletic authorities of New mg broad.jump at 9 feet 10 inches; C. H. 
York have declined to recognize them, Biggar was second to Charles Burns in 
either as records or as what The Clipper the 200 yard race; Turnbml Sm.th was 
Annual chronicles as “remarkable per- first in wreabmg; Charles Burns cap- 
formances not properly authenticated;” tured the hurdle race and Mr T.C. Pat- 
and yet in the latter claasilication there teson presented a cricket bad and $5 
are a hundred feats set forward without for the longest throw with the ball, J. 
half the veracity and none of the respect- Storey winning with 98 yards 2 feet 6 
ability to support them. There are feats in., Robert Wilson being second witb 
performed in far-off lands, in the back 89 yds. 2 ft. 6 in Trusting that these 
woods and little villages where record- reminiscences of the mighty men of ol4 
measuring or timing must have been of may prove interesting I take leave o£ 
the most primitive character. But be- them for the present.^ 
cause Mr. McLennan’s feats were past 
the comprehension of ail those who did 
not see them performed, although in 
every instance they have been sworn to 
by men of standing, such as chief offi
cers of recognized Caledonian societies al
ways are, and always were, they are not 
accounted worthy of being set down. I 
am bound to confess that having regard 
to the marvelous distances of the throws 
compared with those of later athletes,» 
there is some ground for scepticism, but 
in light of the affidavits of the 
surers, copies of which are not only ex
tant, but which I have in my possession,
I cannot see whv they should not be 
accepted as records, or failing that, why 
they should not be accepted and placed 
in the catalog of “remarkable perform
ances lacking ‘proper’ authentication.
But my readers will wish to know, what

eu- i
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are all that ie re- ensth—
jn breath 
ke Blima# men emphatically the better part of valor. 

When the enow is gone and the leaves 
begin to bud we may know something* 
but just now no Egyptian darkness could 
be more profound than in the possibility, 
of forming an adequate judgment of the 
racing quality of the Queen's Plate can
didates.
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Mr. Seagram’e string has, ot
^course, many advantages both aa re
garda handling and aa regarda claaa^but 
with 21 agaiuat 4, the odde at all 
timea, in auch a race aa that for the 
Queen’a Plate, muet be with the greater 
number. Besides, who knows there ia 
not a dark ’un among those yet to be 
entered? I said last year, and I say 
this, if I_ were an awnqi* I would prefer 
to pay the small extra fgè aud enter 
on May 1, rather than on March 1 and 
have my animal knocked about in the 
betting in what are called the winter 
books.
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On Shoeing nnd Rigging.
Appended will be found 

formation concerning the shoeing and 
rigging of four of the good ones 
paigned last year, all of which will be 
of interest to nearly every reader. 
Phoebe Wilkes, 2.08 1-2, quite the best 
of the trotting mares iu the free-fiw- 
all division and a fit competitor for the 
great Azote, wore in all her raoes an 
eight ounce shoe forward, with a three- 
ounce toe weight and a four-ounce shoe 
behind. She wore qnarterboats, front 
knee and shinboots behind. An over- 
draw check was used on her, but Me- 
Henry states that she would trot as 
well without one, as she never touches 
it She was driven with a plain snaffL 
bit covered with rubber. John R. Gen
try, 2.03 3-4, after he was placed in Mc
Henry’s charge, wore five and one-half 
ounce shoes iu front, three and one-hali 
ounce shoes behind, quarter and tendon 
boots in front, and coronet boots be
hind. He wore an overdraw check, not
very tightly drawn, and, like Phoebe 
Wilkes, was rigged in a six-pound har
ness, and was driven with a plain, rub 
ber-covered snaffle bit.
2.15 3-4. developed by F. E. Driver, 
though driven to her record by McHenry, 
wore in her record making miles seven- 
ounce shoes forward, with two-ounce 
weights, aud five-ounce shoes behino, 
quarter and elbow boots in front, shin- 
boots and eelpers behind, and a governor 
check. Indra, 2.39 3-4, the fastest year
ling filly of 1894, wore seven-ounce shoes
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guiles out Cokes fer Horses.
A discovery of some importance has 

just been looked into by some cavalry 
of the Auetrian cavalry and some stock 
farm owners. It is that,, of a new com- 
pound which is to be used as an element 
in the feed of horses. An analysis was 
made by the Agricultural Experimental 
Laboratory of "Vienna, and gave 69.75 
of pure proteine, which corresponds to 
10.86 of azote or nitrogen, which is a 
strong proportion. By means of ma
chinery a mixture is made of blood, 
flesh and barley, previously ponnded in 
a mortar, which is then dried by being 
subjected to a heating process, just 
sufficient not to rob the blood of any 
of its properties. This second operation 
gives a kind of thin gray powder, known 
under the name of robur, which is. spread 
on the usual amount of fodder given to 
the animals. From two to five ounces 
of this powder are sufficient per liead 
and per day, and is fed to cavalry horses, 
race horses and draft horses, who eat 
it willingly. 'This powder seems to in
vigorate horses, and gives their coat a 
fine appearance. The manufacturers are 
just now very busy making this powder 
into cakes.

t While the entries for the Queen’s 
Plate, the Breeders’ Plate and the Maple 
Leaf Stake of the Ontario Jockey Club 
are acknowledged to be as satisfactory 
as the most sanguine could desire, I 
have heard some caustic remarks about 
the showing made by the Stanley Pro
duce Stake. While it is true that the 
entry list for the revival is 
not half as large as it was 
for the original stake, I do not see 
that there is anything discouraging in 
the fact. The first stake received a 
good deal of artificial encouragement. 
Gentlemen on the other side were soli
cited to make nominations, and in the 
generosity of their 
the glamor of conferring a benefit on 
racing in Canada they consented. The 
result was a most satisfactory entry, 
out of which Mr. A. M. Orpen, who was 
induced thereby to purchase Appomat
tox, the colt that was placed hors do 
combat by a train the other day and 
that won everything for which he went

of— Monmouth.
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It is my pleasant duty to congratu
late Mr. J. F. Snetsimger, proprietor and 
editor of The Canadian Sporting News, 
on the first number of that journal, 
which is now before me. Typographi- 
cally it could undoubtedly be improved 
upon, and Mr. Snetsimger himself says it 
will be, but in all other respects it is 
difficult to see where anything is short. 
All branches of sport are well and in
terestingly covered by men who are ap
parently thoroughly up m their sub
jects, are, in fact, specialists, something 
that they must be to be thorough. A 
good deal of space is giveu up to the 
turf, of which Syphax, the name of a 
writer well known to readers of The Em
pire, has the able control. A particu
larly valuable feature of this depart
ment ie a complete list of all the horses
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